
London Today Continued
Compare  and  contrast  yesterday  numerous  anti-Trump
demonstrations (just in London – so as to compare like with
like – Scotland really is another country, and I’m never sure
about Sheffield) with today Welcome Trump and Free Tommy

Yesterday numerous groups descended on several locations in
central London. Theaccording to the Metropolitan Police “due
to concerns of serious public disorder and disruption to the
community.”

the following conditions apply to the procession relating
to ‘Welcome Trump’ and the ‘Free Tommy Robinson’ protest.

Any procession must:

– The march must form up and start at Temple Place.
– The form up must not commence before 13:00hrs.
–  Any  procession  must  commence  between  13:00hrs  and
14:00hrs.
– The route of the procession must follow the following
route:  Temple  Place,  Embankment,  Northumberland  Avenue,
Whitehall Place and Whitehall.

Any other march that is associated with ‘Welcome Trump’ and
‘Free Tommy Robinson’ cause will contravene the Section 12
Public Order Act conditions.

So limited in time, and limited in range. 

The  women’s  march  was  notable  for  staggerinvaginas.  Four
letter words I wouldn’t have dared said in front of my late
mother.  Outside  St  Margarets  church  what  Sargon  of  Akkad
described as inflatable sex doll and an inflatable piglet; the
doll’s face superimposed with the face of Sadiq Khan. The last
I heard the police had ordered her to deflate said doll, under
threat of arrest. Did somebody say one rule for one? 

https://www.newenglishreview.org/london-today-continued/
https://twitter.com/MovingMemdance/status/1017844619206451201
https://www.facebook.com/TheLeftIsCancer/photos/a.1546126522162369.1073741828.1546039232171098/1580471575394530/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/afsanalachaux/status/1017738390194851842
https://www.facebook.com/sargonofakkad100/videos/2239709896044647/
https://www.facebook.com/sargonofakkad100/videos/2239709896044647/


From what I can see of their twitter feed Hope not Hate are
not enamoured of the speakers.

Filip de Winter from Vlams Belang just spoke about the
“need to organise the resistance to prevent the islamic
hostile takeover of the west”.

and

Guardian (the very left leaning, but not quite as far left
as the Independent newspaper) the Welcome Trump march was
at short notice forbidden to march from Nine Elms but
individuals joined the Free Tommy rally as individuals.
Thousands of individuals. There are some photographs. This
is the best, I think. 

I hope to have accounts and photographs from those who were
there later, or maybe tomorrow. 

https://twitter.com/hopenothate/status/1018161296422965248
https://twitter.com/hopenothate/status/1018140989284864001

